
 

    

ITEM ACTION 

Chair’s Opening Remarks, Approval of Agenda, Attendance. 

Present: Janice Domaratzki, Allan Smith, Grace Thrasher, Giulio Maffini.  Present 

via Facetime: Klaus Beltzner, Judy Beltzner.  Regrets: Pierre Viau, Brian Tansley, 

Mel Roberts, Sheila Dubyk. 

 

 

1. Approval of Minutes of Last Meeting – moved by JD, seconded by AS, approved 

a. Business Arising from previous Minutes: message re membership on Facebook – 

Judy will follow up with Sheila re whether it was posted; Twitter and Facebook 

icons should be on website – deferred; Grace will follow up. 

 

 

JB, SD 

GT 

2. Treasurer’s Report (distributed in advance) – moved by JB, seconded by JD, 

approved.  Rich Wilson, who has been auditing the MVCA’s year-end documents, 

would prefer someone else to take it on.  Klaus will put a request in the newsletter.  

Janice asked what’s involved?  Klaus replied that the auditor needs to check the 

binder from the bank and ensure that the documents are there to support the bank 

statement.  It’s about 1-2 hours work, with no need for CA designation.   

 

 

KB 

3. Membership Report (verbal) - Not much activity in February/March, just 3 or 4 

renewals.  Some e-mails to non-members bounced back, i.e. addresses were not valid. 

GT 

4. City and Other Issues for MVCA response/comments 

4.1. Hydro Petition promotion:  KB asked for the OK to include in his newsletter.  All 

in favour.  Has to be original signatures so it can’t be done on-line.  We will link 

to it in newsletter, website, Facebook. 

4.2. Photo Radar: Issues discussed: driver not identified; how much over the posted 

limit will be tolerated before ticket is issued; a speed gun can only be operated by 

police for purpose of issuing a ticket; photo radar can be operated by a bylaw 

officer; not a fixed camera – photo radar is supposed to be mobile.  Klaus asked 

the board: do we support the petition asking the city of Ottawa to request 

permission from the province to implement photo radar on city roads? Residents 

and K40 co-chairs are strongly in favour; most board members are mostly 

against.  GM moved and JD seconded a motion to support the petition.  Carried. 

4.3. Congestion tax: most MVCA members who wrote in to Klaus are opposed to this 

tax.  One member was in favour “if it helps in any way”; others were strongly 

against.  JB moved and GT seconded that the MVCA take a position against this 

tax. Carried. 

4.4. Liquid waste fee increase: Klaus requested a motion for MVCA to ask the city to 

phase increases in over 3 years.  Giulio asked if that will that lead to continuing 

increases. Klaus replied that bills for septic tank clean-outs have already 

increased with no increase by Ropec but operators cite a Ropec increase as the 
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basis for their increases.  The fee is going up to $120 per dump.  JB moves and 

JD seconds that we ask for increases to be phased in. Carried. 

4.5. Coach houses: Issues discussed: City of Ottawa website will permit coach houses 

in urban and suburban areas, subject to certain ecological conditions, but not in 

rural areas. Some urban community associations have come out against coach 

houses.  Klaus wants the city to discuss and consider conditions for rural areas 

rather than a blanket refusal, which he thinks is a way for the city to keep rural 

areas as “land bank”.  Condition for rural coach houses would be that wells and 

septic systems can handle it.  Currently – some farms already have trailers as 

second homes on their property. JB moved and GM seconded a motion to ask the 

city to consider conditions for coach houses in rural areas rather than de facto 

ruling them out.  Carried.  

4.6. Storm water tax:  Issues discussed: Klaus summarized the history and reasons 

why storm-water was handled as a rate rather than raising taxes when 

amalgamation happened.  Now we’re 16 years on.  Storm water fees have gone 

up, and the city is short of money.  City now wants to put it back on the tax 

program as a fee, 40% to the industrial side and 60% to the residential side, with 

3 options: fee, mill rate, semi vs single houses vs multiple units.  K wants one 

more option on the table – if you have a drainage ditch, there is no need for city 

infrastructure so we should not be paying.  The city says culvert replacement is a 

rural expense and we need to pay for it.  The Finance department wants it to be 

simple.  Q: should there be a break-out for people on private services vs city 

services?  What kind of discussion do we want to have with the city?  Just a flat 

“no”, or ideas to consider?  Is it a lead-in for other taxes/charges? GM: mill rate 

is most sensible basis.  KB will do the calculations re cost per residence to make 

up $42M.  City uses $270K as average property value as basis for taxation 

discussions.  Klaus wants to provide more info to residents, e.g information that 

has been communicated to him by the city treasurer and the schedule of public 

meetings organized by city, to engage them in the conversation and eventually, 

ask for a 4
th

 rate option for rural people with ditches.  Grace mentioned that the 

culvert under her driveway was replaced by the city at no charge, i.e. we are 

getting a service for which we are not paying.  Giulio said that we need to look 

from city-wide perspective and the need to repair things when they break.  Klaus 

said that we are now 16 years after amalgamation and are part of one city; we’ve 

grown up.  Giulio remarked that the transit fee is disproportional because we 

don’t have it in rural areas, but Klaus said that it’s proportional to the amount of 

transit we get: it’s a graduated tax.  Back to storm water – Klaus says we need to 

pay something.  Flat rate would be about $80 per year.  A preferred option is 

something to think about individually, not for the MVCA to choose.  Grace 

pointed out that Scott Moffatt has already provided quite a bit of information and 

the MVCA’s role should be to advise people to inform themselves from city 

sources and let the city know their views.  

4.7. Discussion of Ted Ross’request for MVCA sponsorship of Remembrance Park 

grant application: Klaus pointed out that our sponsorship would be subject to 

agreement with the design, contents and placement, and that the MVCA is a 

member of the Remembrance Park Committee.  Janice moved and Grace 
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seconded that we work with Ted.  Carried. KB 

5. Project/Activity Reports 

5.1. Dickinson Days – (Grace reported for Sheila) Need application for 2 spots – 

MVCA and YOMA – shared human resources – MVCA will cover fees.  

Carried.  Revenue from cotton candy and popcorn will be shared. 

 

 

 

SD 

6. Other Business:  

6.1. May MVCA AGM – terms are expiring for the President, one Vice-President, the 

Secretary, the Treasurer and some directors.  We need a nominations committee 

chair to clarify who will run for which roles, including existing board members 

who are willing to serve again and potential new members.  The AGM can be in 

May or June.  The website also needs to be refreshed and KB suggests Volunteer 

Ottawa or high schools.  Will discuss again in April.   

 

See note 

below * 

7. Adjournment.  Judy moved adjournment at 8:30 p.m.   

Board Meeting (Legion) 

Wednesday, April 20, 2016 

7:00 pm – 9:00 pm  

 

* NOTE: In e-mail correspondence after the meeting, Allan Smith volunteered to chair the nominations 

committee.  People whose terms are expiring include Klaus, Pierre, Grace, Judy, Mel, Janice and Allan 

(who was appointed mid-year).  Janice will not run again due to her YOMA commitments.  Klaus is 

willing to stay on as President and will also formally take on the advocacy role, leaving an opening to 

convert one of the two constitutionally-required VP roles to VP of Communication.  Other board 

members should make their intentions known to Allan before the April meeting. 


